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COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 1970
Regular Meetings Held 28






Public Hearings (1) 1
Council Activities - 1970
Voted to adopt existing Rules of Council.
Council voted to study matter of sale of Farragut Scfiool.






Dedicated and named new Council Chambers in memory of former City Manager Robert
C. Violette by Resolution No. 5.
Voted to adopt new Rules No. 3, 1 1 , 25, 37, 41 , 42, 43 and 44.
Passed Ordinance relative to office building and structures within limited industrial districts.
City Manager Bowen submitted letter of resignation.
Public Hearing held on 1970 Municipal Budget and 1970 School Budget.
Voted to authorize change in Voughon Street Urban Renewal Plan for total acquisition of




Adopted Resolution No. 6 Authorizing City Manager to apply, negotiate and obtain federal
financial assistance for sewage disposal facilities.
Resolution No. 1 —Operating Budget passed and amended.
Resolution No. 2— Water Fund Expenditures passed and amended.
Resolution No. 3 — Parking Meter System passed.
Voted to hold Sewer Seminar with City Manager, City Engineer and Design Engineers.
Voted to set up a Scholarship Fund for seniors at Portsmouth High School for the best
essay on local government.
Appointed Edward Butler, Acting City Auditor.
Passed Resolution No. 7— Authorizing Bond Issue of $146,000 for extraordinary repairs
to Lafayette School.
Passed Resolution No. 8— Authorizing Bond Issue of 5250,000 for Urban Renewal.
Awarded bid for new parking meter and traffic light repair truck.
Application for recertification of Workable Program approved.
First reading of 1 970 Salary Ordinance.
Voted Chief Weeks to proceed with fire alarm change over in Urban Renewal area.
Passed Resolution No. 1 1 —appointing Wilfred E. Young as Acting City Manager.
Passed Ordinance prohibiting parking northwesterly side of Court Street from Court Place
to Middle Street.
Second reading of 1970 Salary Ordinance as amended.
Appointed Committee to study Dog Ordinance.
The firm of Nathaniel F. Bigelow appointed to audit City Records for 1969.






Passed Ordinance to regulate automotive washing facilities and service stations.
Adopted Resolution No. 13to appropriate S5,000from Revenue Surplus for City Hall repairs.
Voted to appoint Calvin A. Canney as City Manager.
Appropriated S2,500 to finance summer program to tutor children in lower socio-economic
class.
1970 Salary Ordinance passed third reading.
Voted to extend dumping privilege to surrounding towns to April 1, 1971.





Voted to point red lines on street leading to Historic Homes.
Voted to name gym at Community Center in memory of Norman Landry.







Letter from Ciambro Corporation commending Portsmouth! Fire Department for their aid
at time of tragic accident at Kittery/Portsmoutfi higfi level bridge.
City Assessor Lucien Geoffrion resigned effective in November.
Resolution No. 14 — Appropriation of 5140,000 from Revenue Surplus for salary increases
passed.
Resolution No. 15—1971 Budget Resolution failed to pass.
Resolution No. 16— Supplemental appropriation for School Department passedas amended.
Ordinance to rezone land on Lafayette Road to Garden Apartment classification passed.







Report given by Economic Commission.
City Manager recommended City participate in "TOPICS" study. Council so voted.
Councilmen voted to study feasibility of applying concept of rehabilitation to Seacrest
Village.
Resolution No. 1 2— SI ,000 from Revenue Surplus for revaluation passed.
Ordinance to rezone land from Lafayette to Long Road to Garden Apartment classification
passed.
Voted to discontinue Wendell and Jackson Streets.
Adopted Resolution that City Council support concept of extension of revaluation services
of State Tax Commission.
Accepted Deed from State for land on Woodbury Avenue.





Passed Ordinance to amend Chapter 7 re: Parking.





Voted S600from Contingency Fund for three people to attend U.S. Army Demolition School
for a week.
Voted to remove monument at junction of Court and Middle Street made necessary by
new traffic pattern.
Voted that City Manager enter into contract with Continental Coblevision to lease land
at Jones Avenue dump for erection of TV tower.
Voted to lease portion of Farragut School to Kononia Coffee House.
Ordinonce to prohibit parking on Prospect and South School Streets passed.
Voted S5,000 from Planning Fund for preparation of a survey for Seacrest Village re-
habilitation program.
Accepted Mirona Road as public street.
Ordinance passed to expedite rezoning procedure.
NOVEMBER
(CONT.) J
Ordinance passed to rezone land on Islington Street/Barberry Lane to Garden Apartment
classification.





Meeting field with Director of Housing Authority and Commissioners re: acquisition of
Goodman Clothing.
Voted $20,000 for engineering and architectural study of Farragut School.
Voted to retain Comfort Station as public use structure.
Resolution No. 18 authorizing temporary loan of S4, 000,000 in anticipation of taxes voted
unanimously.
Public Hearing on School Department Budget.
Public Hearing on Municipal Budget.
Passed Resolution No. 20— Appropriation of sums of moneyfor all necessary General Fund
Expenditures for operation of several general operating department and services of City
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1 972 as amended.
Passed Resolution No. 21 — Appropriation of sums of money for all necessary water fund
expenditures for operation of water system of City of Portsmouth for fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972.
Passed Resolution No. 22 — Appropriation of sums of money for all necessary expenditures
for operation of all parking meter systems of City for fiscal year ending June 30, 1972.
Passed Resolution No. 23 adopting 6 year Capital Improvement Program for City of Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire.
Ninety percent of the twenty-one million dollar cost for the bridge and approaching highway will be financed with
Federal funds, with the other ten percent being contributed by Maine and New Hampshire.
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ELECTIONS -2 PRIMARY AND STATE
Eligible Voters 10902
Votes Cast 5959
Absentee Ballots Processed 507
JURY DRAWINGS-3
Grand Jurors Drawn 12
Petit Jurors Drawn 42
LICENSES AND PERMITS ISSUED- 1970
Vital Statistics S 2,152.27











Parking Meter Tokens 5,329.00
Total Receipts for 1 970 $20,674.36
LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH
Heart (Coronary Thrombosis, Myocardial Infarct, Congestive Heart Disease, Etc.j 100
Cancer 53
Cerebral (Thrombosis, Hemorrhage, Arteriosclerosis, Etc.j 44




























The City Assessor's responsibility lies solely in the fair and proper distribution of the property tax. This can only be ac-
complished by appraising o// properties at their present day worth or "market value."
There are many widely accepted definitions of market value; however, the one most understood by all, and frequently
referred to, is "the price at which a willing seller would sell and o willing buyer would buy, neither being under abnormal
pressure." The decision concerning the value of real estate must be based upon an appraisal. An appraisal is on estimate
of value. It is an opinion, and may or may not be accurate. Thus the appraiser's accuracy depends upon the soundness and
skill with which he processes all pertinent and available data. Once an appraisal has been made, after a careful and thorough
investigation, the facts are then correlated into the final estimate of value.
After a sound appraisal has been established, it should never be lowered due to hardships of any kind. Appraisals are
based on value and never on the basis of one's ability to pay his or her taxes.
Certainly the elderly, the unfortunate, and persons on a limited amount of fixed income need our help— but the answer
is not in lowering the value of their property. This automatically brings about complaints and requests for abatements from
other taxpayers, with whom the Assessor can find no solution to this type of problem as far as equalization is concerned. Of
course, the most common complaint argued is that property is disproportionate in comparison to the taxpayer who has been
granted an abatement.
The biggest problem in this line is the fact that the Assessor does not know for a fact that the person in question seek-
ing an abatement is actually entitled to it or, if they are, just how much should the Assessor reduce the value and on what
basis? This places the Assessor in the position of being a sort of welfare agent or income investigator, which are, or should
be, matters outside his province.
It is imperative that all properties be fairly appraised and assessed so that all property owners in the City of Portsmouth
pay only their fair share of the tax burden.
We must bear in mind that when the State gives us authority to grant abatements under certain conditions or passes laws
granting exemptions to groups such as veterans or the elderly without financing such exemptions, it is costing each and every-
one an additional tax burden. The State pays nothing ... it is borne by us, the taxpayers.
The City needs monies to operate with, and most of this revenue is derived from our property tax.
With all of our exempt properties and our partial exemptions, there is no hope but for a continuing rise in our real estate
tax. There must be a guideline, and our City today needs a complete revaluation to ensure our citizens of complete equali-
zation.
i
John B. Petty, Jr., City Assessor
Was actively engaged as a real estate appraiser for 8 1/2 years. Worked for the City of Hampton, Virginia, Nash-
ville, Tennessee and Fairfax County, Virginia.
Holds membership in International Association of Assessing Officers and Virginia Association of Assessing Officers.
Designation: Certified (CAE) in 1968 as a Certified Assessment Evajuotor.
office of the Tax Collector
Amount of 1970 Real Estate Warrant 55,129,836.15
Amount of Real Estate Collected by 12/31/70 4,680,399.13
1969 Real Estate Collected in 1970 459,791.59
Miscellaneous Property Collected up to 12/31/70 1,016.00
Amount of Head Tax Warrant 51,575.00
Head Tax Collected for 1970, Plus Penalty 35,482.50
Head Tax Collected for 1969 in 1970, Plus Penalty 12,357.50
Miscellaneous Head Tax, Plus Penalty 203.50
Amount of Poll Tax Warrant 15,996.00
Poll Taxes Collected for 1970 to 12/31/70 10,616.00
1969 Poll Tax Collected up to 12/31/70 3,590.00
Miscellaneous Poll Tax Collected up to 12/31/70 60.00
Tax Sale Redeemed for 1970 4,778.24
Interest on Taxes 11,887.12
Titles up to 1 2/31 ^'O 3,225.00
Total Casfi Collected for 1970 $5,452,433.44
AUTO REGISTRATIONS
City Comptroller
The total cost of operating the Comptroller's department for the year amounted to $39,326.52 including
the cost of the annual audit in the amount of S4,500.00.
Payrolls were processed for 1,305 employees, of whom 860 were employed by the School department
for a total expenditure of 55,282,785.79 with deductions in the amount of $1,407,644.96 leaving a balance
of $3,875,140.83 as net "take home pay" for our municipal contribution to the local economy.
It is also interesting to note that the city contributed the sum of $314,868.31 in fringe benefits for the
employees for their retirement, social security and hospitalization in addition to those covering annual
leave, sick leave and longevity.
The cost of municipal services continued it's upward trend and the budget of $8,272,452.13 represent-
ed an increase of $982,31 0.45 or 1 1 .3% over the preceding year.
Municipal revenues other than taxes amounted to $3,080,286.71 representing an increase of $896,508.90
or 41% over the preceding year. Some of the larger items of revenue were $856,393.00 for the Federal
Grant for School Maintenance, $486,565.81 from the state of N. H. from the Business Profits Tax,
$337,170.46 from school tuition, $278,410.44 for school foundation aid from the state of N. H.,
$232,700.64 from the registration of motor vehicles, $199,000.00 from Revenue Surplus, $135,472.10 as
state aid on the school debt and $1 28,804.39 from the investment of surplus funds during the year.
The total credit to Revenue Surplus for the year amounted to $122,000.00 representing an excess of
actual over estimated revenue of $40,900.00 and $81,100.00 from unexpended appropriation balances.
The city borrowed $3,750,000.00 in anticipation of taxes during the year at a total cost of $174,401.95
reflecting the extremely high interest rates which prevailed during this period.
The entire municipal operation for all funds showed receipts in the amount of $14,193,414.23 and dis-
bursements in the amount of $14,123,574.51
.
Through the co-operation of the Pease Federal Credit Union the property, head and poll tax billing
was computerized for the first time and it is anticipated that more of our accounting procedures will be
converted to this more modern process in the future.
City Treasurer
Balance fall occountsj December 31, 1969
Total Receipts for 1 970
Total Disbursements for 1970
Balance fall accounts) December 31 , 1970
Total Salaries and Wages for 1970
Total Withholding Tax Paid to District Director of
Internal Revenue fl ,305 Employeesj
Total Withholding for Social Security
Other Deductions:
N.H. Teachers Retirement Board $152,718.12
Employees Retirement System 44,662.15
N.H. Police Retirement 29,755.21
Health & Accident Insurance 13,639.81
N.H. Firemen Retirement 22,254.12















The City's contribution toward the retirement and hospital benefits of its employees are as follows:
N.H. Teachers Retirement System
N.H. Police Retirement System
N.H. Firemen's Retirement System
F.I.C.A. Teachers-Unit 001
N.H. Employee's Retirement System
F.I.C.A. General Employees 002















BOND ISSUES OF 1970
Sewer Bonds, 10 years 800,000.00
Rate of Discount 5.70
Plus 100.172
Expense of Issue 52,823.55
Urban Renewal Bonds 250,000.00
School Bond 800,000.00
Rate of Discount 5.60
Plus 100.1539
Expense of Issue 52,172.00
INTEREST ACCRUED ON UNEXPENDED BALANCES
flreasury Bills and Bank Certificate of Deposits]
Sewer Bond Issue 5100,128.94
1970 Municipal Funds 22,012.95
Urban Renewal 2,916.67
1967 School Bond Account 645.83
Total Earnings submitted by City Treasurer 5125,704.39
BORROWINGS
Tax Anticipation Loans for 1970 $3,750,000.00
Discount on Loan
Expense on Loan











RECEIPTS FROM STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Interest and Dividend Tax 5 67,203.15
Savings Bank Tax 22,179.83
Railroad Tax 79.98
Room and Meals Tax 86,717.16
School-Bonded Debt 135,472.10
School Foundation Aid 278,410.44
Sweepstakes 31,664.80
Sewerage Program 64,577.00
OUTSTANDING BONDED DEBT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1970
GENERAL-INSIDE DEBT LIMIT
Voting Machines -1958 5 16,000.00
Urban Renewal - 1 961 1 1 0,000.00
Capital Improvement- 1964 20,000.00
Publlclmprovement-1966 210,000.00
Capitol Improvement- 1 969 585,000.00
Urban Renewal- 1970 250,000.00
Total 51,191,000.00
SCHOOLS
Senior High- 1955 1,100,000.00
Supp. High- 1956 63,000.00
Elementary- 1959 195,000.00
Jr. High Addition- 1963 45,000.00











Total . . • 53,400,000.00
WATER DEPARTMENT
1 951 S 1 0,000.00
1 954 4,000.00




1950 1955 I960 1965 1970
This chart represents on overage home in Portsmouth to-
day with a market value of $20,000 showing the compari-




Salt for Snow Removal 4,660 tons
Patching for 233 streets 3,980 tons material
Contract Resurface 1 75 Tons B.A.C.
Sidewalk Reconstruction 975 lin. ft.
TREE REMOVAL AND PLANTING
Attended nine public hearings. Several hearings were for tree removal within 1-95 project area. Thirty trees were removed
because of Greenland Road (Route 1 01 j relocation.
Working in conjunction with the Conservation Commission, a tree planting program was instituted whereby approximately
200 new trees were planted throughout the City.
MOSQUITO SPRAYING
This program started in April, 1970 and with all areas sprayed a minimum of once a week continuing to September 1970.
SEWER MAINTENANCE
Clearing House Sewer Lines 200 calls
Main Line Restrictions 200
All catch basins were cleaned by City forces with the aid of a City owned truck mounted Vac-All unit.
SIGNS AND SAFETY
New signs made and installed 300
Thermoplastic cpd. pavement markings 5,043 lin. ft.
Crosswalk markings 4,890 lin. ft.
SEWAGE TREATMENT PUNT
The State of New Hampshire W.P.C. made monthly visits to the Treatment Plant to check such items as the effluent water,
grit chamber, etc. In addition to on-site inspections, the State W.P.C. requires test result data on chlorine use, chlorine re-
sidual, B.O.D., D.O., Ph, doily flow, etc. These tests are performed by Plant Personnel on both a daily and weekly basis.
Two men attended sessions of the wastewater school in Henniker, New Hampshire for a total of 20 weeks.
New Hampshire Water Pollution Association meetings were regularly attended by the plant superintendent and other per-
sonnel who are Association members.
William Finenco, Plant Superintendent, has conducted several tours of plant facilities and operations for groups from local
schools and organizations such as Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts.
Last fall, plant personnel conducted testing of facilities in conjunction with engineering investigations by a consulting
engineering firm. In addition to routine maintenance of the two treatment plants and five pumping stations, and minor
emergencies, such major work, as listed below, was done:
Two new Effluent pumps were installed at the Pierce Island Treatment Plant, one new pump installed at the Circuit Road
pump station.
A major overhaul was undertaken on the components of the settling tanks at the Treatment Plant.
The 1 2 inch swing check valves at the Gate Street pump station were overhauled.
A revamping and replacement in part of the Effluent piping system at the Treatment Plant was done by the City's Plumb-
ing Inspector.
Work was done on the recalibration of Foxboro instrumentation and liquid level indicators at the pump stations.
ENGINEERING
Gos//ng Meadows Area Sewer Pro/ect— Plans and Specifications prepared by the Engineer, Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wy-
man. Approved by Federal Water Pollution Control Administration on February 20, 1970, project number WPC-NH-83 fRj.
Five bids were received for construction of project, including pumping station, interceptors and collection system on March
30, 1970. Contract awarded to low bidder, Seward Construction Company, total bid price ^445,661.05. Contract signed on
May 14, 1970. On December31, 1970, contract was 95% complete. Estimated completion date March 1, 1971.
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Peverly Hill Road Area Sewer Project— P\ans and Specifications prepared by the Engineer, Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wy-
man. Plans and Specifications given approval by State Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission on August 18, 1970.
Nine bids received for construction of sewer lines on September 10, 1970. Low Bidder, lafolla Construction Co., total bid price
$195,597.50. Contract signed on September 16, 1970. On December 31, 1970 contract was 40% complete. Estimated comple-
tion May 13, 1971.
Lafayette Road-Maple Haven Sewer Project— Plans and Specifications for interceptor sewers and collection system sewers pre-
pared by Engineer, John W. Durgin, Civil Engineer. Plans and specifications for Rye Line Pumping Station prepared by En-
gineer, Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wyman. Project to be constructed as follows:
Phase I — Inteceptor sewer along Lafayette Road and Rye Line
Pumping Station; Phase II — Maple Haven area collection system.
Phase I approved for Federal Aid by Federal Water Pollution Control Administration on December 18, 1970, project num-
ber WPC-NH-86 (R). Bids to be received for Phase I, Contract 1, interceptor sewers, on February 10, 1971 and for Phase
I, Contract 2, Rye Line Pumping Station, on February 17, 1971.
Phase II, Maple Haven collection system, awaiting approval of application to Department of Housing and Urban Development
for financial assistance under the Water and Sewer Facilities Grant Program. Application for review of eligibility by HUD
filed August, 1970. Formal application for grant assistance filed on December 31, 1970.
Market Street Extension Sewer Project— Contract 1, Phase I — Plansand Specifications prepared by the Engineer, Wright, Pierce,
Barnes and Wyman. The State of New Hampshire, Department of Public Works and Highways agreed to incorporate
the sewers in the highway construction project for the Market Street Extension, Project 1-95-1 fl9j 15 Contract 1, P-3875-E.
This sewer projectiis known as Contract 1, Phase I of the overall project for inteceptor sewers in the Atlantic Heights-Seacrest
Village areas. It includes only those sewers within the above highway contract. Before the sewers can be operative, the Mar-
ket Street Pumping Station must be constructed under Contract 2, Phase 1.
Phase I was approved by the Federal Water Pollution Control Administration on September 18, 1970 as Project WPC-NH-
84(R). Contract awarded to R.G. Watkins & Sons by the State of New Hampshire. Sewer portions of contract amounts
to 5288,930.
The consulting engineering firm of Wright, Pierce, Barnes and Wyman have submitted the following:
1. Preliminary Study and Interim Report on the reconstruction of Deer Street Pumping Station and the Mechanic Street
Pumping Station.
2. Preliminary Study and Report on the establishment of a Pollution Abatement Program Construction Schedule for the
City of Portsmouth.
3. Interim Report on the Market Street Extension Sanitary Sewer Facilities including intercepting of sewage discharges from
the Atlantic Heights, Seacrest Village and Leslie Drive area.
Engineering investigations have been initiated for expansion of present facilities of the Pierce Island Sewage Treatment Plant
to provide for future requirements.
•ife f;-f
Demolition of Traffic Circle — Hoymorlcet Square
Start of removal operation.
Drilling drain holes in walls. Cistern is approximately
50% filled.
Public Works
Peverly Hill Road Sewer Project — Stage I crossing
Lafayette Road (U.S. Route Ij Contractor — lafolla Con-
struction Company.
Laser used for laying sewer pipe — corner of Cutts
Avenue Relocation and Cutts Avenue Connection.
A typical example of conditions arising during plowing
and removal operations when vehicles are parked
on the pavement forcing snow plows around the ob-
struction.
The street pictured narrows from two full lanes to
under the width of a single lane.
vA'\




Gosling Meadows Sewer Project pumping station
-




PERFORMED BY WATER DEPARTMENT DURING 1970:
a. Relocated the meter shop to Sherburne Station to give better working area.
b. Relocated section of 20" line near Traffic Circle on Spaulding Turnpike to make way for construction of High Level Bridge
approaches.
c. Replaced 300' of 2" line on Durgin Lane with 6" main.
d. Replaced a 2" line on Oxford Avenue with 500' of 6" line.
e. Pumped 10% more during the summer period as compared to 1969; Bellamy Reservoir was down 31" as compared to 8"
the previous year. In September it was down 36" to 42". In October this level was raised to 18" below the spillway. In
November the reservoir was full.
f. Installed 6" main for new housing project at Davis Point off Greenland Road.
g. Replaced 300 inoperative water meters; also installed 20 new remote meter readers in hard-to-get-at places.
h. Replaced 120' of 2" water main on Cutts Street Extension with 6".
i. Several major breaks occurred in our water mains, e.g. South Street, Circuit Road, Spaulding Turnpike. In November a
major break occurred in the Rye System; we assisted in the repairs.
j. During the year it became Increasingly apparent thatan increase in water rates would be necessary to cover steadily mount-
ing labor and material costs. A new rate schedule will be prepared during 1971.
k. Negotiations with Rye officials resulted in agreement in a new interim rate to be charged for their wholesale water con-
sumption f21/per 100 cubic feetj.
SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
Repairs to Services 92 New Hydrants 6
New Services 88 Broken Water Valves 53
Service Renewals 54 Hydrant Relocations 8
Broken Water Mains 18 Repaired Meters 300
Broken Hydrants Repaired 9 Meters Changed 747
















































































The largest bridge project ever undertaken by either Maine or New Hampshire will carry Interstate 95 in six lanes
over the Piscataqua River. The main structure will consist of 10,000 tons of steelwork supplied and erected by the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation. The 108 foot wide bridge is 1,344 feet long and will have a road surface 150 feet a-
bove the high water level.
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Recreation Department
"RECREATION" is a diversion from everyones daily
life. The ever increasing amount of leisure fime peo-
ple have these days creates more time for people
to get involved in recreational programs and use
of recreation facilities.
The Recreation Department is making every effort
in trying to meet the ever demanding need for new
and creative programs.
ACTIVITY-JOHN F. KENNEDY ADULT CENTER
SUMMER PROGRAM 1970












*Supervisor for 2 weeks only













SPECIAL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Event
Country Fair
ice Cream f4th of Julyj





City Wide Scavenger Hunt
Baseball game — Fenway Park
Summer Music Program
Farm System Baseball
Jr. Tennis Clinic— 1 week
Invitation Softball Tourney
California Cuties Softball game






























Golden Agers Halloween Party 200
Golden Agers Christmas Party 125
Easter Egg Hunt 2,200
Big League Tourney 5,000
Fireworks 20,000
Free Ice Cream 4,364











Baseball Farm System 114
Baseball Exhibition 4 QOO
Tennis Clinic 175


























































Cards were transferred for more than 80,000 books from the old catalogue coses to the new one. A Hstening table with
record player were received in March and 200 records were catalogued and placed within the new record display case in
the Reading Room.
It was decided that as many books as possible would be purchased on conservation and ecology for adults as well as
children, and from suggested lists which were given to us and from listings by the State Library and other agencies, we have
added a large number of books on these popular subjects to our collection, which have been well received.
Inter-library loon books are now sent direct to the library wanting to borrow them and books hove been sent to Sunapee,
Bedford, Meredith, Fremont, Ashland, Goffstown, Rye, Exeter, Wolfboro, Moultonboro, Littleton, Center Harbor and Nashua.
Research has been done for students and historians from the Library of Congress, University of Toledo, Dearborn Museum
and Ohio State University.
A welcome addition to the Library has been on Olivetti Copier which has been in constant use since the day it arrived.
Besides circulating over 83,000 books for home use, we have moved hundreds of books from the overcrowded shelves
on the first floor to new shelves on the second floor.
Thanks should be given to our devoted and hard-working staff who try to make the Library a very pleasant place.
Number of books in Library as of January 1, 1970
Public Education
SURVEY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL















Average Doily Membership 6384.4
Average Daily Attendance 5945.0
Average Daily Absence 439.4
Percent of Attendance 93.2
SCHOOL CENSUS 1969-1970
Under 5 years of age
5 through 8 years of age
9 through 1 4 years of age
















SCH. LNCH. a MILK , STU
BODY ACT., OUTGOING TRANS.
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Bell Alarms 88 (27 Falsej














On 1 August, the new 80' Aero-Chief Platform truck was delivered by the American LaFrance Co., at a cost to the City of
565,000. This truck had been ordered in 1969.
Two permanent firemen retired because of ordinary disability. Arthur Hersey retired as of 31 May and William Hand retired
as of 31 October.
During the year an intensive training program was undertaken under the directions of Captains Glenn Smith and Eugene
Hersey.
All schools and convalescent homes were inspected during the year.
The monthly distribution of surplus foods was handled by the men of the department for the year. In January of 1971, it is
to be moved to the Haven School.
A rare "action shot" taken May 30, 1913 just prior to the Memorial Day Parade down Congress Street. The steam
engine shown above was one of four belonging to Portsmouth at that time.
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Portsmouth Fire Department's new snorkel apparatus.
The following is a report of the Fire Alarm Division:
0. Installed 1 8,000' of wire plus hardware, for alarm system.
b. Installed 7,300' of wire plus hardware, in connection with the High Rise Bridge project.
c. Installed 2,100' of wire, plus hardware, in connection with the Urban Renewal Program. Also had conduit for new under-
ground system in the area installed.
d. Installed 2,200' of wire plus hardware, for Cable TV Co. We also mode H8 transfers for them.
e. Made changes necessary to allow for the moving of five houses.
f. Installed two new fire alarm boxes to the system, Nos. 95 and 466. Also connected three new master boxes to the sys-
tem, Nos. 452, 472 and 51 2.
g. Trimmed trees for all circuits.
h. Installed two new tappers at Central Station and repaired fire alarm horn on roof.
The value of buildings ahd contents endangered by fire amounted to 52,277,031 and the insurance on same was SI ,858,836.22.





Arrested for other Oepts
Arson
























































































































































































Accidents Reported to Police Department . . . 549
Police Patrol Trips 11,353
Store Doors and Windows Found Open .... 284
Street Lights Reported Out 94
Suicide 1
Suicide, Attempted 8
Deaths due to Auto Accidents 3
Amount Stolen 5340,984.94
Received of Beano Licenses S 720.00
Received of Junk Licenses 100.00
Amount Paid Parking Fines 7,950.00




July 18, 1970-NEW CRUISERS-NEW LOOK
3 new Police cruisers were pot into service this dote. This is the first time that the Portsmouth Police Department
has gone to the white cruisers instead of the traditional black.
The new cruisers are also equipped with the most modern double strobe blue warning lights on a roof bar.
January 21, 1970: Patrolmen Charles Larose, Carl Seovey and Michael Fracher began a course at the New England Divers,
Inc. School in Beverly, Mass. and were certified as Scuba Divers after having completed the course.
March 2, 1970: Partolmen Robert Finney and Peter Sargent commenced a 5 week police training course at the New Hamp-
shire State Police Training Academy.
April 14 1970: Juvenile Officer Raymond Labrie completed a 12 week course at the Delinquency Control Institute at the Uni-
versity of Southern California.
May 4, 1970: Lieut. William Mortimer, Patrolmen Edward Blanchette, George Krook and Joseph St. Pierre attended a one
week training session in drug abuse and drug enforcement conducted by the New Hampshire State Police in cooperation with
the Boston Regional Office of the Bureau of Narcotics.
May 27, 1970: Patrolman Ronald Grivois fired a perfect score of 250 on the firing range.
June 28, 1970: City Marshal Stanton G. Remick, Deputy City Marshal E. Edward Scarponi and Captain John Patrikus attend-
ed the FBI Notional Academy Associates Sectional Training Conference at the Wentworth Hotel.
August 12, 1970: Deputy City Marshal E. Edward Scarponi attended a Governor's Crime Commission Prosecutors Course,
at the National Guard Armory in Concord, N.H.
District Court and Probation Officer
CRIMINAL CASES
Health Officer
The Department of Health is under the direction of the City Physician who is also Health Officer, Chairman of the Board
of Health and Chairman of the Building Commission.
The health of the City in the past year was quite satisfactory with no significant rise in communicable diseases and no epi-
demics. The tuberculosis and venereal disease rotes are low and there were no cases of poliomyelitis and a few cases of in-
fectious hepatitis.
During the year, routine inspections were made of eating establishments, grocery stores, barber shops, etc., and a total of 95
permits were issued as compared to the 125 issued last year.
Complaints and nuisances and violations were investigated. City Welfare cases were treated in homes, office, nursing homes
and hospital. Physical examinations were given to prospective Police Officers and Firemen as well as summer recreation work-
ers. School health examinations were given in cooperation with other physicians and the school nurses. International Certifi-
cates of Vaccination for foreign travel were validated.
As Chairman of the Building Commission, all complaints and motions received regarding infractions of the Housing Code were
investigated and processed as required by Ordinance.
Willing passengers on the Fire Department's new snorkel apparatus.
City Solicitor
In 1970, the City Attorney's activities consisted of drafting ordinances, other legal documents, such as contracts, deeds and
easements and rendering legal opinions to the City Council and various City departments and boards.
Major court cases in litigation in 1970 were the Public Service Company vs. City of Portsmouth which was heard before
a Master. The issue was the manner in which the City taxes this utility. A final decision has not been rendered in this case but
it is expected that such will be forthcoming in 1971 . Another major case involved the City school department and the authority
of the school department not to renew a non-tenured teacher's contract of employment. This case was ruled upon by the U.S.
District Court in Concord, and the U.S. First Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston. The latter court ruled that the teacher was
entitled to a reason or reasons for non-renewal of his or her contract but that substantive due process did not require a hear-
ing for the non-renewal.
Additionally, the City Attorney acted as prosecuting attorney for the Portsmouth Police Department before the Portsmouth
District Court in an ever increasing number of cases and further advised the Police Department as to the form and content of
complaints to be issued before the Portsmouth District Court.
A further responsibility of the City Attorney has been to be present at the City Council meetings so that as to be available





The Planning Department acts as a coordinating agency for the Planning Board, Board of Adjustment and Building Commis-
sion and supplies all other City agencies with such community data as they may request.
The past year was occupied in the updating of the existing land use plan, spot surveys regarding land and building use with
considerable time being spent in preparation of graphic and narrative material for the 1969 report as requested by the pre-
vious City Manager. During the latter part of 1969, the community was informed that it had been allocated the sum of %7,
506 for the development of a Community Renewal Program. The difference in the program's entire cost of $101,260 would
be supplied by the City in cash or in services in lieu of cash. The application for this program was first considered by the Plan-
ning Board in 1965, was approved by the City Council with authorization for the re-application being voted by the Planning
ning Board in 1965, was approved by the City Council with authorization for the re-application being voted by the Planning
Board on June 19, 1968. This program, with its 18 month preparation interval, will be directed and coordinated by Mrs. John
McEachern, who was employed in November of 1970 for that purpose.
Besides working with other committees as requested,
follows:
*Great Bog Reports: Planning Department & U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture
* Proposed "Reservoir" of Housing for Emergency Use.
* Cluster Zoning and Planned Unit Development
* Proposed Industrial Park Development
* Farragut School & Comfort Station
* Development of Annual Report
* Public Housing Land Areas
* Solid Waste Library
* Proposed Naval Shipyard Layman Committee
items of significance processed during the past year have been as
* Sub-Committee Work and Amendment of Industrial Land
Use Controls
* Development of Capital Improvement Material 1969-
1970
* Economic Projection: Economic Commission
* Powder House and Plains School Building
* Six-Year Capital Improvement Program
* Community Renewal Program
* Gasoline Station Control
TOPICS Program
Preparation of Workable Program
The Board of Adjustment in 1970 held twelve regular and two special meetings. There was turned over to the City Treas-
urer J1,000 in application fees.
The Planning Board is composed of nine persons which includes the City Manager, the City Engineer and a Councilman
in ex-officio status. The Board of Adjustment is composed of seven persons and meets regularly as a quasi-judicial body for
the hearing of appeals and consideration of special exceptions as allowed within the Ordinance.
Waterfront Industry
View taken of New Hampshire Port Authority Pier showing block fish being unloaded from Norway.
Refrigerator ship. Blue Cloud from St. John's, Newfoundland, unloading cargo ot New Hampshire Port














A. Economic Commission Objectives
The Economic Commission was established in 1965 to encourage the expansion and welfare of established industries and
businesses, to attract new and desirable industry and to generally Improve the economic base of the City of Portsmouth
and its environs.
B. Economic Summary for 1970
In spite of the major nationwide business downturn, 1970 saw continued economic growth in the Greater Portsmouth area.
In common with every Job Center, unemployment increased, though at a much lower rate f2.8%j than the national (4.7%)
level of unemployment. New capital investment committed to the Greater Portsmouth area exceeded seventy million dol-
lars (570,000,000).
C. Highlights of 1970 Activities
The Economic Commission was involved with all of the following projects:
The P.P. Avery Corporation, a subsidiary of Combustion Engineering Corporation, announced a new manufacturing plant
for the Town of Newington.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company (employing 280 people after one year in Portsmouth) announced a new office complex
to be located adjacent to Interstate 95, Portsmouth.
Lowe Brothers Paint Store located on Islington Street, Portsmouth.
Public Service Company of New Hampshire announced plans for new generating plant in the Town of Newington.
Public Service Company of New Hampshire opened a new service and office complex in Portsmouth.
Public Service Company of New Hampshire announced new 22,000 KW standby generating equipment for Portsmouth
plant.
Sylvania Electric Products commenced manufacturing operations in its newly completed plant in the Town of Greenland.
D. Other Major Projects
The City Council made two requests of the Commission for economic studies, including a major study of the vacant Farra-
gut School, and the Comfort Station.
The Economic Commission initiated a review of industrial and commercial land use regulations.
r-.J^-
Pease Federal Credit Union building— Lafayette Road
Building Inspector
During the year 1970— 299 Permits were issued for a total estimated cost of construction of S2,573,883.
Permits Cosf
New Homes 15 S 298,000.
New Garages 11 24,000.
New Businesses 13 792,000.
New Apt. BIdgs 7 600,000.
General Repairs 110 183,375.
Buildings Remodeled 10 96,500.
New Additions 24 131,500.
Business Repairs 17 67,150.
Buildings Razed 9 164,958.
Miscellaneous 83 210,600.
Total 299 $2,573,883.
Fees collected and turned over to City Treasurer J5,152.
A total of 784 Inspections were made of work being done for whicfi permits were issued.
Attended 1 2 meetings of the Board of Adjustment
45 Building Permits of Use of Buildings were denied
37 Appeals were granted by the Board of Adjustment
8 Appeals were denied by the Board of Adjustment .
1 Extension of Non-Conforming Use was granted
40 Public Buildings were inspected
6 Violations were found
6 Violations were corrected
299 Building Permits were issued
12 Violations were found and corrected
7 New or replacement of service station fuel tanks inspected with Fire Chief Weeks.
63 Site Location inspections for Sign Permits
Received and distributed surplus food for Mrs. Hundley of the Welfare Department part of the year.
Inspected 7 dwelling units for the Portsmouth Housing Authority
Under Junk Car Ordinance had 37 junk cars removed from residential area— 1 1 cars still pending.







Violations corrected 70 102
Violations referred to
Building Commission 12 46
Inspections for
Portsmouth Housing Authority 78 90
Re-Inspections 173 323
Attended four Building Commission meetings
Attended NAHRO National Association of Housing & Rehabilitation Officials Convention in Portland, Me.
May 5 and 6, 1970.
Appeared in Court— three days.
.^ ^' n 1 ijiffunniiiin
The Feaster Building — Housing for the Elderly — Court Street
Weights & Measures
Tested and Sealed
Scales, 100 lbs. or less 5
Platform fl 00 to 1 ,000 Ibs.j 21
1 ,001 to 5,000 lbs 2





Grease Pumps , 26
The State inspectors tested and sealed all tank truck meters, line meters and heavy duty scales.
Animal Control
The following is on outline of the activities of the Animal Control Officer for the period January 1, 1970 through December 31,
1970.
Colls Received 2,245
Dog bites reported to Animal Control Officer 68
Other animal bites reported to Animal Control 32
Loose dogs picked up and impounded 357
Loose dogs (licensedj picked up and returned to owner 132
Loose dogs funlicensedj picked up and returned to owner 119
Total number dogs handled 608
Lost dogs reported to Animal Control 122
Lost dogs found by Animal Control 101
Cases entered in District Court 48
Number of dog licenses issued 1,592
Number of replacement togs issued 20
Number of other animals & birds handled by Animal Control 220
The other animals and birds were as follows: 27 squirrels, 3 white mice, 19 skunks, 2 foxes, 11 raccoons, 2 ponies, 16 pigeons,
11 rabbits, 6 snakes, 9 seagulls, 5 muskrats, 13 bats, 69 cats, 2 chipmunks, 18 gerbils, 1 chicken, 1 hamster, 3 guinea pigs,
1 mynah bird and 1 sheep.
Assisted the following cities and towns: Somersworth, Dover, Rye, Greenland, Hampton, Newcastle and Newington, New Hamp-
shire, Kittery and Eliot Maine and Longmeodow, Massachusetts.
Spoke to the following groups: Wentworth Acres and Atlantic Heights PTA's, Seocrest Village Tenants Council, Salvation Army
Sunbeams, Rye Cub Scouts, Somersworth City Council and the Maine Humane Task Force.
Completed courses with the University of Pennsylvania in the following subjects: "Dogs— Their Care and Training", "Animal
Hygiene", and "Animal Breeding."
Rescued 27 animals and birds from trees, holes, chimneys, ledges, water and other areas of danger.
Attended five f5j days of schooling at the National Humane Education Center in Waterford, Va.
Attended American Humane Association New England Conference at New Bedford, Massachusetts.
Attended Humane Society of the United States Annual Conference at Warren, Ohio.
Distributed 5,000 copies of a folder entitled "Safety With Dogs" to the school children in Portsmouth, Rye, Newington, Green-
land and Newcastle. The folder was designed, printed and distributed at no expense to the City.
Entered float in the annual Chamber of Commerce Christmas parade. The float was entitled "Know-Us Ark" and carried live
animals.
Worked two days with the Inspector of the Glasgow and West S':otland Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals being
briefed in their methods and laws.
Placed window display in downtown store during "Be Kind to Animals Week."
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EXHIBIT G
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
ANALYSIS OF REVENUE SURPLUS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1969
BALANCE, JANUARY 1, 1969 $1 98,702.09
INCREASES:
Excess Actual Over Estimated Revenues
Return of Balance of Special Appropriation
Refunds— Non-Current Civil Defense Expense
Insurance Adjustments — Prior Years
Added Taxes
Return Miscellaneous Portion of Municipal
Escrow
DECREASES:
Excess Expenditures Over Appropriations
Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate
Supplemental Appropriations Added to
Statement of Appropriations
-





Transfer to Segregated Appropriations
for Job Classification
Reserve From Loss of Uncollected Taxes
Adjustment
Tax Abatements
Accounts Receivable — Adjustments
Accounts Payable — Adjustments
Miscellaneous















































Senior High School Issue- 1955
Supplemental School Issue- 1956
Elementary School Issue- 1959
Junior High School Addition Issue
-




















































Permanent Improvements and Equipment
Issue -1951
Voting Machine Issue -1958
Urban Renewal Issue- 1961
Parking Area Issue- 1964
Capital Improvement Issue -1964
Public Improvement Issue- 1966



















A HANDY TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR CITY AND OTHER SERVICES
Police 436-2145 Fire 436-1127 Ambulance 436-1127
SERVICE OFFICE OR LOCATION
ADMINISTRATION City Manager 436-4125
ADULT RECREATION CENnR J.F.K. Adult Center 436-1634
AMBULANCE Central Fire Stotion 436-1127
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER 1801 Lafayette Road 436-9067
ASSESSMENTS Assessors 436-1 1 1 7
ASSOCIATE JUDGE 4 Morket Street 436-0600
AnORNEY, CITY 177 State Street 436-7877
AUDITING, CITY Auditors 436-8222
AUTO PERMITS Tax Collector 436-1 1 24
BEANO LICENSES Police Department 436-2145
BICYCLE LICENSES City Clerk 436-0013
BILLS AND ACCOUNTS Auditors 436-8222
BIRTH CERTIFICATES City Clerk 436-0013
BUILDING PERMITS BuiMing Inspection 436-5867
aMETERY City Yard 436-0176
CITY COUNCIL Mayor 436-6044
CIVIL DEFENSE Police Department 436-471
1
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 27 Vaughn Street 436-1 118
CLERK OF COURT District Court 436-8551
COMMUNITY aNTER Recreation 436-4256
COMMUNITY RENEW^AL PROGRAM Project Director 436-6223
CONGRESSMAN LOUIS C. WYMAN U.S. Federal BuiMing 436-7272
DANCE LICENSES City Clerk 436-0013
DEATH CERTIFICATES City Clerk 436-0013
DOG UCENSES City Clerk 436-0013
ECONOMIC AGENT Economic Commission 436-941 1
ELEaiONS City Clerk 436-0013
ELECTRICAL INSPECTION Inspections 436-5867
ENGINEERING, CITY City Yard 436-0176
GARBAGE COLLECTION City Yard 436-0176
HARBOR MASTER 55 Market Street 436-4996
HEALTH, PUBUC Health Officer 436-3224
HOUSING CODE INSPECTION Inspection 436-5867
HOUSING, ELDERLY Urban Renewal 436-3217
HOUSE, LOW-RENT, PUBUC Housing Authority 436-4310
INCINERATOR, CITY Jones Avenue Dump 436-8813
INTERNAL REVENUE U.S. Federal Building 436-7720 Ext. 746
UBRARY Public Library 436-5724
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES City Clerk 436-0013
MIU<, LICENSES AND INSPECTIONS City Monager 436-4125
MORTAGES AND CONDITIONAL SALES City Clerk 436-0013
MUNICIPAL JUDGE 95 Court Street 436-5360
N. H. UNEMPLOYMENT 600 State Street 436-3702
NURSING, PUBLIC HEALTH District Nursing Association 436-0815
OIL BURNER INSPECTION Fire Department 436-1127
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS City Clerk 436-0013
PAYMENTS BY THE CITY Auditors 436-8222
PERSONNEL, CITY City Manager 436-4125
PLANNING, CITY Planning 436-5869
PLUMBING, PERMITS-UCENSES 490 Islington Street 436-6128
PORTSMOUTH HOSPITAL Junkins Avenue 436-51 10
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 46 Congress Street 436-5660
PURCHASING City Hall 431-8661
RECORDS, CITY City Clerk 436-0013
RECREATION, PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS Recreotion 436-4256
REFUSE COLLECTION City Yard 436-0176
RED CROSS Red Cross Chapter 436-2600
SANITATION City Yard 436-0176
SEWERS City Yard 436-0176
SCHOOLS Superintendent of Schools 436-2434
SCHOOL NURSE Uttle Harbour School 436-4923
SELECTIVE SERVICE Selective Service Registration 436-7720 Ext. 728
SENATOR THOMAS J. MclNTYRE U.S. Federal Building 436-7720 Ext. 749
SNOW PLOWING AND SANDING City Yard 436-0176
STRAWBERY BANKE Strowbery Banke, Inc 436-8010
STREET MAINTENANCE City Yard 436-0176
SOCIAL SECURITY U.S. Federal Building 436-7720 Ext. 718
TAX COLLECTION Tax Collector 436-1 124
TAXICAB PERMITS City Clerk 436-0013
TREASURY INFORMATION City Treasurer 436-5800
URBAN RENEWAL AND REDEVELOPMENT Portsmouth Housing Authority 436-3217
WATER City Yard 436-0176
WATER BILLS Water Department 436-2346
WELFARE Welfare Department 436-1925
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES Sealer of Weights and Measures 436-3902
U.S. CUSTOMS INSPECTOR U.S. Federal Building 436-7720 Ext. 737
U.S. POST OFFICE U.S. Federal Building 436-7720 Ext. 723
ZONING ENFORCEMENT BuiMing Inspection 436-5867
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